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GAGE IN A WILD SCRAHBLE
POR HOMES IN THE CHERO-
KEE STRIP.
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VOORHEES AGAIN FOILED.
No Time Set for a Vote on

the Repeal Bill.

The Debate Promises to Con-
tinue Indefinitely.

Allison Makes a Long Argument in
Favor of Repeal.

Ealogles Pronounced on the Late Senator
Stanford ? Filibustering Aufeainst

tbe Tucker Hilt Still Meet-
ing with Baeceaa;

tBy the Associated Press.
Washington, Sept. 16.?This morning

Senator Voorheea again Bought to ob-
tain from the opponents of repeal some
information as to when a vote could be
bad on the repeal bill. The effort elic-
ited no more Information than did the
former one, although Senator Teller said
later their opinion on tbe subject would
be given, as Allison waa desirous of pro-
ceeding with his speech as soon as the
discussion was reached, bat another
effort willprobably be made early next
week; if unsuccessful, Mr. Voorhees
will then ask that a night session be
held.

Peffer offered a resolution which went
over instructing the committee on inter-
state commerce to inquire whether, and
it so, what legislation waa necessary to
prevent the interruption of interstate
railway traffic by lawless persona, and
punish persons guilty of robbery and
murder committed on interstate railway
trains.

Tbo resolution offered by Manderson
ol Nebraska, (Rep.) yesterday, calling
for information whether land offices in
Nebraska had been abolished or con-
solidated, was taken up.

After amendment so aa to include all
land offices the resolution was agreed to.

Tbe repeal bill was thou taken np.
Voorhees asked unanimous consent that
general debate close on the 21st mat.,
amendments to be debated until tbe
27th, under tbe live-minute rule.

Teller objected.
Allison, Rep., ol lowa addressed tbe

senate on the bill.
ALLISON'S ARGUMENT.

Allison said he voted for the lew of
1800 with great hesitation, as he did not
believe in tbe policy of piling up bullion
in ths treasury and holding it there un-
used. He favored coining every ounce
oi silver in tbe treasury oe soon «e-pr»c-
--ticable. He favored the use of tbe $60,-
--000,001) aeignorage now in tbe treasury
to maintain the parity between tbe two
metals. He said the United States could
not continue the purchase of silver
without seriously endangering the
standard established in 1873 and bring-
ing tbe nation, with all its opportuni-
ties, wealth, labor and production, to a
silver standard.

Allison was questioned abont the
recent monetary conference at Brussels.
He said tbe Brnssets conference made
more progress respecting tbe solution of
the silver question than was made at all
the prior conferences. If the United
States would undertake tbe policy ol
restoring silver by international agree-
ment, it would be accomplished within
a reasonable time, the parity between
the two metals would be restored, and
silver would practically be rehabili-
tated?that waa tbe solution of tbe
question.

Hillof New York asked whether tbe
repeal of tbe purchasing clause of the
Sherman act would facilitate or binder
tbe perfection of such international
agreement.

Allison replied that that was only a
matter of judgment.

George of Mississippi asked whether
there waa any sentiment in Kmope in
iavor of the reassembling of the mone-
tary conference.

Allison had no doubt that public
opinion in Europe was that a conference
of nations should assemble to deal with
the question, and in that statement he
did not exclude England. He believed
if patience was exercised, if the ques-
tion was dealt with in a statesmanlike
way, ii the senators would diamies from
their minds prejudice and party leanings
and deal with the problem aa a great
question involving tbe whole country,
its integrity and its interest, the time
would soon come when silver and gold
would travel side by side.

EULOGIES ON STANFORD.
Upon the conclusion of Senator Alli-

son's speech, White of California intro-
duced a resolution commemorative of
the lifeof the late Senator Stanford, of
that state. Speeches in eulogy of Mr.
Stanford were made by Senators White,
Dolph, Peffer, Mitchell, Daniel, Stewart
and Perkins. They spoke in high terms
of tbe personal characteristics of Senator
Stanford, and dwelt without exception
upon his career as a philanthropist,
mentioning many instances of tbe dis-
play of this characteristic. None failed
to refer to his work as the originator of
the Pacific railroad system, nor did they
neglect to refer to his career in politics,
but all dwelt especially upon his mag-
nificent endowment of Leland Stanford,
jr., university. There also were fre-
quent references to tbe sad deprivation
he sustained in tbe loss of bis son, anda dwelt upon the sorrow of his widow
and her lose.

Senators Peffer, Mitchell and Daniel
referred at some length to Mr. Stan-
ford's land loan bill, and while all ex-
cept Mr. Feffer condemned the scheme,
they agreed that in that idea was seen
tbe dispositton which characterized his
life, namely, his sympathy for the
poor.

To Senator Perkins, Mr. Stanford's
successor, was fittingly awarded the dis-
tinction of closing tbe eulogies. He
spoke at some length upon his prede-
cessor's career, as in business and poli-
tics, and referred eloquently to his char-
acter as a man and a philanthropist.
Perkins closed his remarks with a mo-
tion to adjourn in honor of Stanford's
memory, which was adopted, and the
senate adjourned.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

Filibustering Against tha Tucker Bill
Again Successful.

Washington, Sept. 16.?Filibustering
In tbe house against the Tucker bill re-
pealing the federal election law lasted
only long enough today to demonstrate
that tbe Republicans are still capable
of breaking the quornm. The Demo-
cratic leaders being convinced that
nothing could be gained by continuing
the deadlock, therefore submitted to
adjournment. They feel assured that
when the house meets on Tuesday a
majority of their own will be present,
and they willbe able to go ahead ir-
respective of the wishes of the Repub-
lican minority.

English asked for immediate con-
sideration of a resolution reciting tbe
frequency of train robberies, endanger-
ing the transmission of the United
States mails, and providing for an in-
vestigation by tbe committee on com-
merce and report by a billor otherwise.
Kitnore objected.

Filibustering against tbe Tucker bill,
led by Burrows of Michigan, was re-
sumed. The tactics of the two previous
days were followed, forcing a vote on the
motion to dispense with the call of com-
mittees, and as before the Republican
and administration Democrats refusing
to vote, broke tbe quorum. Adjourned.

TARIFF HEARINGS.

A Ulxad Lot or Manufacturer* and Im-
porters Have Their Say.

Washington, Sept. 16.?The hearing
beiore the ways and means committee
was begun today by Mr. Schlisi, who
argued for the retention of tbe present
duties on braids. William J, Matheeon
argued in favor of continuing the pro-
tection on dye stuffs manufactured here.
He also desired to bare coal tar placed
on the free list. M. W. Skiddy remon-
strated against any change in the tariff
on dyes. Thomas Smith of New York
did not want the present tariffon porce-
lain disturbed. J. R. Montgomery
argued for the retention of the present
duties on bullion and metal thread.
W. G. Dalzell objected to the inequality
of tbe tariffrates on tbe different classes
of axles, and urged that the committee
place an ad valorem duty on carriage
axles. E. R. Morse of Vermont claimed
that a reduction of the duty on marble
would diminish production and increase
the price of marble need by Massachus-
etts people. J. Craig of Tennessee
urged the necessity of duties being im-
posed on marble. R. Burger of Pitts-
burg wanted the present tariff rates re-
tained on polished drillrods. The re-
mainder of the day was devoted to tbe
pottery industry, and several arguments
were made pro and con to the tariff.

EUROPEAN WAR, CLOUDS.

THE HUNGARIAN ARMY MANEU-
VERS NOW ON DECK.

Demonstrations and Counter Demonstra-
tions Made by the Rival Military

Powers - England and
the Dreibuua.

Bellin, Sept. 10.?Emperor Francis
Joseph left Vienna this afternoon to at-
tend the Hungarian army maneuvers,
which take place in the presence of tbe
duke of Connaught. This interest in
certain quarters in Germany means the
consolidation of the existing entente be-
tween Great Britain and the dreibund.
This is especially bo. as the duke's visit
to Austria will soon be followed by a
visit by tbe British Mediterranean
squadron to Italy. In anticipation of
tbe visit of the Russian fleet to Toulon
the large towns of France are already
making preparations for the reception of
their Russian allies. Russia ia not
pleased at the extent to which the
Frenchmen are going to demonstrate
their affection for the czar and bis sub-
jects. Itis claimed that, Russian states-
men are of the opinion that too
much demonstration would be irritating
to Germany, and as the new rifles for
tbe Russian army are not all finished,
nnd the new loan has yet to be raised,
Russia is desirous of not angering Ger-
many. But France and Russia are not
alone in the demonstration business.
William has had his share at Metz,
Strasburg, Carlsruhe and eljewhere.
Emperor Francis Joseph is now doing
hie littledemonstration. Italy through
the crown prince, has done hers, and
Great Britain, not to be left entirely in
tbe cold, is sending her Mediterranean
fleet to tbe gulf ol Otranto, where the
Italians are preparing a demonstration
in England's honor as an offset to the
demonstration in France in honor of
Russia. Thus is all Europe demonstrat-
ing that there are war clouds on the
horizon.

A RKLIGIOU4 LION,

Or. Brlggs Given uu Ovation in the Par-
llnmrnt of Religion*.

Chicago, Sept. 16 ?Prof. Briggs, of
heresy trial fame, was given a rousing
welcome today in the parliament of re-
ligions, aud bis liberal sentiments were
accorded tbe heartiest applause. His
speech was an eloouent presentation of
the wellknown views of the eminent
divine on the fallibility of the bible.
Among other speakers were Mgr.
Seaton, Rabbi Gothel and Rev. Munger.
Edward Everett Hale presided at tbe
congress of Unitarians. The Tbeoso-
phists, Seventh-Day Baptists and Swe-
denborgians were also in session.

lowa Prohibitlonlata.

Dbs Moines, la., Sept. 16.?The exec-
utive committee of the Citizens' Tem-
perance party today nominated Rev.
Bennett Mitchell of Crawford county for
governor, to fill the vacancy made by
the declination of Hon. L. Coffin. It is
thought the third party Prohibitionists
will endorse him.

A sea bath at home with Turk's Island
sea salt is exhilarating. Recommended
by ail physicians. For sale by all drug-
gists ; 15c a package.

Ladies' hats cleaned, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
204 South Main street, opposite Third.

PEIXITO HARD PRESSED.
The Pesident of Brazil in a

Bad Predicament.

He Is Compelled to Evacuate
Rio de Janeiro.

TheEebelßXowPractically inControl
of the Capital.

Much Damage Done and Many Persons
Killed Oaring the Recent Bom-

bardment?Admiral Hello's
Powerful Fleet.

By the Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 10.?The Herald's

Buenos Ayres dispatch Bays: The news
received from the Brazilian revolution
today is unfavorable to President Pei-
xoto. It is reported that the naval
squadron sent to quell the revolutionary
uprising iv Rio Grando do Sul has re-
belled. The officers refuse to take orders
from any one except Admiral Mello, who
is in command of the rebel fleet. The
bombardment of Nictheroy is concluded.
The ships of the revolting squadron
attacked and silenced the forts. Presi-
dent Peixoto threw many officers of the
army into jail to prevent them from
joining the revolutionists. The revolu-
tionists control the arsenal and custom
house. The report of the secession of
tbe states of Babia and Pernambuco is
confirmed. Admiral Mello now has a
squadron of 30 warships and merchant
steamers which are all well supplied

President Peixoto, it is reported, has
retired to Sauta Ana with the troops
still loyal to him. It is expected that
be will join Castilhista in Porto Alegre,
where he willmake a final stand for the
retention of power.

The damage resulting from the bom-
bardment is much more serious than
beretofore reported. Many persons were
killed, including an Italian sailor for
whom tbe government paid $5000 in-
demnity. One German is also reported
killed. In repulsing tbe attempted land-
ing at Nictheroy, 20 policemen were
killed. Admiral Mello proposes to block-
ade Rio and starve the capital into sub-
mission by cutting offall supplies. The
forte answered tbe fire from the vessels
vigorously. Many rebel officers and
men were killed.

The attitude of the foreign war ships
cannot be understood. The Tiradentes
Still remains outside of Montevideo, but
no ont aboard of her is able to manipu-
late her guns. The United States
cruiser Charleston will sail from Monte-
video for Rio on Monday.

THE RECENT BOMBARDMENT.

The Garrison at Mlctheroy Surrendered
After v Gallant Defen.e.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 16.?Official ad-
vices confirm tbe reported bombard-
ment the past few days at Rio Janeiro.
Nictheroy was shelled time and agsin,
and the garrison was finally compelled
to surrender after a gallant resistance.
Itis reported that after the surrender,
the garrison and civil guards joined the
insurgents, who have received large ad-
ditions to their fleet. The president
and government have been driven out
of Rio and are now encamped with the
loyal troops at Santa Ana, 12 miles from
Rio, awaiting the rebel attack. Never-
theless, the president is not disheart-
ened. Congress passed a vote sustain-
ing him. The rebel fleet now numbers
nino vessels.

The rebels were reinforced by the
naval forces at Cabras island, in Rio
bay. Fort Oabras is one of tbo princi-
pal defences of Rio. A prison is on the
island in which most of the high class
and political prisoners are confined.
The piisoners have been liberated and
have joined the rebels.

Fort Villagagnon is neutral. It is
probable that the garrißon willsoon join
the insurgents; other advices say it has
already done so, uud the insurgents are
having everything their own way. Fort
Santa Cruz is still loyal. The insur-
geuts, incensed at its resistance, pro-
pose to wreak vengeance on the garrison
when it surrenders. The moderation of
the insurgents so far is largely due to
'the fact that the foreign war ships are a
restraining influence. Tho garrison of
Fort Santa Cruz must soon surrender,
being short of provisions.

Private advices go further and say the
rebels have landed strong forces and
taken possession of the custom house.
The insurgents are "receiving reinforce-
ments on all sides, money and provi-
sions being placed at their disposal.
Confident of their ultimate success,
President Peixoto is endeavoring to make
terms with the insurgents, but received
the reply that nothing but uncondi-
tional surrender would be accepted.

Private dispatches announce that Bail-
ors from tbe rebel warships have prac-
tically captured Rio Janeiro, driven out
President Peixoto, andgthe government
arsenal and custom house and tbe town
of Nictheroy, opposite Rio, are in the
hands of the rebels.

The damage done by the bombard-
ment of Rio and Nictheroy ia much
greater than at tiret believed. The in-
surgents are preparing to march upon
Santa Ana to try to capture tbe presi-
dent.

Minister Thompson's Report.
Washington, Sept. 16.?Last night

Secretary Gießham received the follow-
ing message from Minister Thompson,
dated at Petropolis, a suburb of Rio
Janeiro: "I have been advised that
all the merchant vessels have been
ordered by the revolutionary squadron
to move farther up tbe bay, apparently
to give the rebels a cnance to bombard
tbe city without damaging tbe merchant
vessels. This is thought to indicate
that the actual bombardment of Rio is
to begin today."

For Bunburn and freckles use only
Perfects Face Cream; Bate and sure,
For sate by A. E. Littleboy, druggist.
311 South Spring street.

Codd band inxtruiaeati?. Agency at
Fitzgerald's, cor. Soring and FraßklisisW.

A BIG RAKE OFF.

The Facts Concerning; the Bobbery of
ths Philadelphia, Mint Dliolosed.

Washington, Sept. 16.?The exact
facts in relation to the reported lose of
gold bullion from tbe mint at Philadel-
phia were stated at the treasury depart-
ment today tobe as follows:

On account of tbe demand for coin a
vanlt in which $10,000,000 wae stored in
1387, during the term of Fox as super-
intendent, and which was receipted for
by O. C. Bosbysbell without weighing,
wae opened September Bth and the bul-
lion weighed by Morgan. It was then
found to be 30 bars short. These bars
were valued at $134,000. Morgan at
once reported the result to the mint
bureau, and was directed to return to
Philadelphia and re-weigh the bullion.
On second weighing it was stillfound
short.

Since the bullion was stored in the
vault, tbe weigh clerk, an old employee
af tbe mint, has bad sole custody of it,
and the circumstances indicated that he
knew what became of the mißsing bars
of gold. He was thereupon charged with
having taken them. He. finally acknowl-
edged his guilt and furnished informa-
tion as to where over $100,000 of it was
secreted. This was recovered yesterday
and more willbe recovered today, as be
has expressed a willingness to give itup.
How much more will be recovered can-
not be accurately stated, but probably
between $6000 and $7000. It is believed
the treasury department willlose noth-
ing.

The name of tbe thief is not yet dis-
closed. He was an employee of the
mint and used a common iron garden
rake which he inserted between the
bars of the door of the vault and raked
out the gold. He has been at work in
this manner a number of years, but for-
tunately for the government and Super-
intendent Bosbysbell's bondsmen, he
hoarded up the gold and on being cap-
tured, it is said, turned it over to tbe
officials. Acting Director of tbe Mint
Preston has returned from Philadelphia
and announced that neither tbe govern-
ment nor Boebyßbell's bondsmen will
lose anything.

TlnooDt Mast Hans;.

FresnoJ Sept. 16.?Judge Holmes this
morning fixed September 21et at 9 a. m.
as the date for passing final sentence on
Dr. F. O. Vincent. Vincent stands con-
victed of murder in the first degree, and
has bad the date for his execution fixed
twice before, but each time he secured a
stay of proceedings. His attorney has
made every effort in his power to save
him from the gallows, but there seems to
be no further chance of staying the exe-
cution. His only hope now restß in the
possibility that Governor Markbam will
commute the sentence to life imprison-
ment, which is regarded as extremely
doubtful.

WORLD'S MIR, NOTES.

NEW MEXICO'S BUILDING- THE
SCENE OF FESTIVITIES.

Railroad Mm and Their Families Wel-
comed to tha White City?Michigan

Awarded First Prize for Her
Forestry Exhibit.

Chicago, Sept. 16.?This was Texaß,
New Mexico and Railroad day at tbe
world's fair. The weather was delight-
ful. The sun shown brightly and a
crisp breeze made outdoor exercise ex-
hilarating. The day was given over to
appropriate exercises.

New Mexico's building was the scene
of festivities. Some of the most prom-
inent citizens of New Mexico lent their
presence to make the day a success.
The opening address was made by Gov-
ernor William T. Thornton, followed by
ex-Govornor L. Bradford Prince, who
sung tbe praises of his territory. Cap-
tain Jack Crawford, the poet scout, pave
several recitations. Short talks were
made by Henry L. Warren, Miguel
Otero, 8. Rodney, Powell Picket, Francis
Downs and others. A reception was
given Governor Thornton, following tbe
exercises.

Tbe total admissions today were 233,-
--010, of which 190,321 paid.

Tbe railroads made railroad men and
tbe families welcome at the White City,
and arranged pleasant bits of travel for
them and sundry entertainments. The
formal exercises of the railroad men took
place in Festival hall, where, after mnsic
by the lowa band, Director-General
Davia made an address of welcome. Sev-
eral other speeches were also made.

Tonight fireworks were set off on the
lake front. Prof. Baldwin made a bal-
loon ascension and Jean Witzman gave
an exhibition of high rope-walking.

Michigan captured the honors among
tbe states for a forestry exhibit. The
report of the jury of awards was made
public today. Of the medals awarded
Michigan getß 21, Illinois10, other states
from seven down to one each.

TUE RATE WAR.

A Southern Pacific statement Regarding
the 84 Got.

Chicago, Sept. 16.?The Southern Pa-
cific has issued a statement regarding
the rate war. It claims that tbe $4
which the Southern California com-
plained it bad taken from tbe San Fran-
cisco rate, was an arbitrary rate, in
which no other company shared, and
it had therefore a right to suspend it.
Any way, it claims the same right to
give free transportation over its San
Francisco loop to holders of first-class
tickets, as the Santa Fe has to carry
first-class passengers free from Mojave
via Los Angeles to Barstow, or from
Los Angelsß to Ban Diego over its loop.
The Southern Pacific is silent regarding
the reason for taking $15 at a swipe off
Southern California rates.

Mint Fnce HU Dupe*.

New York, Sept. 16,?Dispatches
which were received today from Wash-
ington show tjiat Bernhard Weinberger,
the missing Last Side banker, who de-
luded several hundred Hebrews who
were hie depositors, attempted to kill
himself in a small hotel by inhaling gas.
He is now in the emergency hospital
in Washington and willbe brought here
to loco the people whom he defrauded.

BOOMERS AND SOONERS.
The Cherokee Strip Opened

to Settlement.

Grand Rush of Homeseekers for
Choice Claims.

AHundred Thonsand Men and Women
Make tho Mad Race.

Two Tlandred Thousand People Settled
In the New Territory?Many Acci-

dents and Several Murders.
Sooners Shot.

By the Associated Press.]
Arkansas City, Kan., Sept. 16.?One

hundred thousand people settled upon
the Cherokee strip today. At noon the
signal was given, and the great race be-
gan. As far as the eye could reach in
either direction could be seen men
mounted and in wagons and on foot,
closely packed together, making a solid
column 200 feet wide in the middle and
tapering away to a mere streak of black
in tbe distance. Confusion reigned
everywhere, so cloßely were the contest-
ants packed together. The start was
hazardous. Horsemen were unseated,
wagons overthrown and pedestrians
prostrated in the mad rush.

Cowboys on horses took the lead.
They had gone but a snort distance when
they spread over tbe prairie and dis-
mounting, set fire to the thick prairie
grass, hoping thus to turn aside those
who were following. The fires spread
rapidly at first, but were soon stopped
by the deep gully which parallels the
Cherokee line a few miles south of
here. Horses could not be urged through
the flames, and many turned back. No
damage waa done by tbe flames further
than destroying the grass, and impeding
the racers.

James H. Hillof Kingborn, N. J., was
shot and instantly killed by soldiers at
the southwest corner of tbe Chilocco
reservation. He started into the Strip
before tbe signal was given. Soldiers
warned him to stop, but he did not heed
the orders and they fired uaon him.
He bad $500, and it was turned over to
the sheriff.

Ia the race many men were injured,
and some killed. Of the latter, two
were murdered?one stabbed, tbe other
shot through the head. Many dead
horses lie -on the prairie. Four new
town Bites have populations estimated
at 5000 each; others boast ol.popula-
tions ranging from ICOO to 3000. Every
desirable- claim has at least .one claim-
ant and many Lave two or four. Con-
tests, of course, willbe numerous.

Soldiers shot four "soonera" near Still-
water, O, X., and Arkansas Oity, Km.
Wagons and freight trains loaded with
supplies followed the settlers into tbe
Strip. Camp fires dot the prairies in all
directions tonight. Tbe drouth has dried
up the streams, and those who failed to
provide themselves withwater are forced
to endure suffering.

THE SIGNAL TO START.

Seventy-Five Thousand Men and Women
Kotor the Mad Kaco.

Arkansas City, Sept. 16.?Five min-
utes before noou 75,000 men and women
were gathered on the north and south
boundaries of the Cherokee strip await-
ing breathlessly the signal which should
announce the arrival of the hour when
possession of the land of that modern
El Dorado should pass from the owner-
ship of the government into that of its
individual citizens. Some were mounted
on thoroughbred racers, tome on less
fleet but surer footed cow ponies, some
on bicycles, others in buggies and
wagonß. Tbe throng waa made up of
all classes, from the shrewd financier
and reail estate speculator to tbe sturdy
young larmer bent only on securing a
homestead for himself and family.

The minutes decreased to seconds,
reins were tightened, girths cinched,
stirrup straps looked after and every
muscle wae tense and quivering with
excitement when exactly at high noon,
at a signal from the commanding officer,
tbe revolvers of Uncle Sam's represent-
atives rang out the signal for the start.

Pell-mell, helter-skelter, hurry-scurry,
the great speculative army rushed across
tbe lines and laced for home and for-
tune. The shouting men, cracking
whips, rattling wheels, clattering hoofs
and explosions of fire-arms combined to
make a confusion of sound in keeping
with the general disorder of the start
and to render the scene oneof indescrib-
able pandemonium.

Tbe serried ranks were soon broken;
tbe rushing boomers spread out over tbe
strip, those best mounted in the lead.
There were collisions and mißhaps here
and there; breakdowns of vehicles,
dashing not only boomers, but their
hopeß to the ground; horses refusing to
cross deep gullies, and riders abandon-
ing them, continuing the race on foot,
or making long detours to avoid bad
ground. Here wae a neck-and-fleck
race between horsemen who had chosen
the came town lot or quarter sec-
tion of farming land; stumbling over
rocks, wading streams, ciimbing precip-
itous banks, on they go.

The chivalry which relinquished
places in line to women all disappeared
in the scramble ior actual results.
Women had to take chances with the
men in tbe race, aud it ia to their
credit that some of them made as good
a showing in the struggle as the alleged
lords of creation, reaching the goal in
time to pre-empt desired bits of mother
earth.

Trains loaded with town-sitera
crept along, being forbidden to exceed
12 miles an hour, while horsemen
passed them waving tbeir hats in de-
rision. As a train pulled into a town-
site boomers swarmed out of the cars
like ants, nnd in 15 minutes what was a
waste country became a populous com-
munity. Innumerable fights over lots
resulted, and in the absence of other
means of settlement, the right of might
carried tbe day and tbe stronger took
possession. Tents go up, town meet-

OVERCOATS FOR FALL
Melton Overcoats, Woolen Lining, at - - $1000
Fine Kersey Overcoats from - - $13 00 to $30 00

These Goods Are of the Best Make and Finish.

OUR YOUTHr AND CHILDREN'S GOODS
Are the Handsomest and Most Stylish Ever Shown.

Mullen, sluett & Co.
COR. SPRING <& FIRST BTREET%.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138, 140, 142 S. Main St.

BIG DRIVES THIS WEEK IN
OUR LAMP DEPARTMENT

NIGHT LAMPS, complete, cut from 25c. to 15c.
HAND LAMPS, witb burner and chimney, cut from 30c. to 20c.
FINE GLASS LAMPS, complete, cut from 35c. to 25c.
DECORATED STAND LAMPS, with fancy shades, cut from

$1.50 to 95c.
ELEGANT VASE LAMPS, with shades to match, cut from

$2.50 to $1.50.
BANQUET LAMPS, with B. & H. burner and silk fringed

shade, cut from $3 50 to $2.25.

MEYBERG BROS.
LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOW. ':j]

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN OUR

CARPET MDRI DEPARTMENT
A Superb and Varied Line of Private Pattern. Produced to Meet
the K:<iuUuneul»ai Dt* Uoatax* gang Tastes.

PADDCTO AXKISBTIRB, WILTONS, MOQtFBTTES * VELVJT3,LAnrilllo BRUdSKLS, TAr-jarRY. INGRAIN*.

We Rave Received a Very Choioa Collection ofHandaome Kan, Which Have
Been Carefully Selected and llerlt Special Attention.

DTTPC ORIENTAL TURKISH. PERSIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA, ANGORAXU LliJ ASD KUa> ISPAHAN AND KBNNiS'ifll'OM ART SQUARES.A\ VJkJ A LARGE VARIETYIN ALL, SIZES.

rTTDT A TMC 4" unoaually one assortment In Portlaret, Lace and Bilk CurUlni,
L/UIyIAIINo Muslins, F? tnoh Cretoas. flushes, eta

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 S. BROADWAY. OPP. HALL.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

-EWORLD'S FAIR|(-

220 SPRING STREET. IteJ^.^.^.e.

BARKER BRO&T
\u25a0ML ' Successors to Bailey & Barker Bros.,

joAsBBSaL H»vemoved into their new quarters In th a Slim-
(IvVsM «OU Block, (JOB. THIRD ,t el-RINGSTJ.,

j|jgV. .{ffi
y,V jfr'' ' " >>«c they show as drawers of trado

IACE mm al *[ ?tt Pair-
nm m<s P'W, Solid Oik, at m
BED-ROOM SEF, UarJ Wood, at $10.50.

Drawers of Trade. CARPETS?Run ia and Sco How Low.

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE
PIANOS *"°°iS!S;m .

AltOlrculelin, Reed Cells. ORGANS
A FULL LINK OF MUSIC AND MCBIOAL INSTRUMENTS,

SEWING MACHINES
Standard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other Lonf shuttle Machines, Supplies, etc

33 7 eOUTM SPRING BTIjBKT. 413 1,

W S. CONRADI,
- ? OPTICIAN - -

and Jewelei
18 1 and 133 N. Spring Bt,

COR. FRANKLIN.riVK DIAMOND SRTT.NU A SpSoIVITY.
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWKLKYLakxfdlly REPAIRED ANu WARRANTED.bY 9-7 Iv

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF AOAM 3 STREET.La-gi home Till*lot* for sale Inthe Houtnwest-

avei.u-'s SO feet wide, l'ned with pslms, Mon-terey t'iiKH. Uraviilka, Peppers, the uew t»umof Algiers ana Magnolias, etc , whioh willgive
*PVJ "£*em,,t 10 ~x miles ot streets. Lotsar« KOtISO to 14 loot alloys.

ifltDO FOR INKtDE LOTS: .1110 per month tilloue-nalf Is paid, or one-third .oath and balance
In five ye»ra; or ifyou build you can have Aye
years' time, (let one while you can. Anelyio
office, 'MS West First street. 7-14 Sin


